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@ The Library 
READ | LEARN | CONNECT 

 LitWits 
For Spring semester the    

LitWits Book Club will be 

reading Laurie Halse       

Anderson’s Speak. 

 

Book Bunch 
The first meeting for the 

Book Bunch Book Club will 

be on Monday, January 27, 

2020. 

It’s a new year! 
Make READING one of your new year’s resolution. 

Here are some reasons why it is important to read.  

  Reading helps your imagination when it come to thinking and being crea-

tive. Its  helps to stay  focus and increased concentration. When you read 

your using your memory muscle, which helps improve memory.  

 Reading helps with bonding and communication. When you read to or along 

with friends or family it creates a bond, especially when reading to children. 

It allows them to build that connection, open up and actively communicate. 

It also shows them love because of that one to one attention. Its great for 

entertainment because reading transports you to a whole other world you 

might have never imagined.  

 Reading is free education. You can learn and obtain a variety of knowledge 

from books as well as help with language development and fluency. Read-

ing overall makes you smarter. So, visit your nearest library, read a book, 

join a book club. Ask your librarian for book recommendations. 

        https://www.naturalbeachliving.com/reasons-why-reading-is-so-important/  

? 

https://www.naturalbeachliving.com/reasons-why-reading-is-so-important/
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Book Talk 
Pride by Ibi Aanu 

 

From Follett 

"When the wealthy Darcy family moves in across the street, Zuri wants nothing to 

do with their two teenage sons, even as her older sister, Janae, starts to fall for the 

charming Ainsley. She especially can't stand the judgmental and arrogant Darius. 

Yet as Zuri and Darius are forced to find common ground, their initial dislike shifts 

into an unexpected understanding. But with four wild sisters pulling her in         

different directions, cute boy Warren vying for her attention, and college            

applications hovering on the horizon, Zuri fights to find her place in Bushwick's 

changing landscape, or lose it all". 

Wolf’s Den Comic Room 
The Wolf’s Den Comic Room is open. 

After a long awaited first semester, we are glad to 

report that the comic room will open starting Tues-

day, January 21st. The Comic room will only be 

available during both lunches. Students are welcome 

to come in and enjoy the room where he have some 

soft seating for comfort. There are a variety of com-

ics from Marvel to DC, even a couple of Star Wars. 

Space is limited, so first come first serve. The library 

is thrilled to provide this new addition for students’ 

reading enjoyment. 
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Library Meme Library Fact  Library 101 
Scan the QR code to sign up 

for notifications of future 

library events or activities on 

Remind 101.  

Book Bunch 

Book Club 
The Book Bunch held a         

celebration in honor of finishing      

Gabi: A Girl in Pieces. 

To celebrate their accomplish-

ment the Book Bunch met after 

school in the library and had an 

early dinner with Pizza from 

Peter Piper, wings and tea. Des-

sert was also provided for the 

Bunch to enjoy. It was a well 

deserved treat and the Bunch 

got to keep the book to add to 

their home libraries. 

Laredo Public 

Library Poetry 

Festival 
The Laredo Public Library is 

having their 17th Annual Poetry 

Festival.  

The theme for this year’s poetry 

festival is “Ode To Laredo” or 

any topic you may want to write 

about. Anyone interested in par-

ticipating in the festival may 

come to the library for more 

information and an applicant 

entry form. Deadline for poems 

is Tuesday, March 3, 2020. 


